APPLY NOW

Create and confirm your profile at im.aua.am
to start your application.

DEADLINES
Spring Semester November 1
Fall Semester
June 1
Questions? Contact us at StudyAbroad@aua.am.
Visit http://admissions.aua.am/study-abroad/ for detailed information
about courses, application requirements, fees, room & board, and more.

The American University of Armenia is accredited by the WASC Senior College and University
Commission, 985 Atlantic Avenue, #100, Alameda, CA 94501, 510.748.9001.
American University of Armenia
40 Marshal Baghramyan, Yerevan, 0019
+374 60 61 27 50
+374 60 61 27 48

American University of Armenia Corporation
1000 Broadway, Suite 280
Oakland, CA 94607
+1 510 925 4282
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DISCOVER ARMENIA
EDUCATIONAL TOUR

Study in an English language setting
and earn transferable credits from
a U.S. accredited university.
Learn from our experienced,
international, and engaged faculty.
Enjoy our state-of-the-art facilities.
Meet students from around the
world.
Take advantage of the affordable
tuition and living costs.
Venture through Armenia and
explore the country’s historical and
natural beauty with organized tours.

WHY ARMENIA
Experience Armenia’s renowned
hospitality while living in one of the
most ancient cities in the world.
Take part in Yerevan’s lively music and
arts scene, its thriving café culture,
and vibrant nightlife.
Feel at ease in one of the safest
countries in the region.
Love adventures? The stunning
natural beauty of Armenia lends itself
well for you to enjoy hiking, camping,
rock climbing, skiing and more.

Complement your academics
with the Discover Armenia
Educational Tour and fully immerse
yourself in Armenia’s evolution
from ancient times to the present.
Join knowledgeable and entertaining
tour guides on excursions both
inside and outside of Yerevan. Visit
churches, castles, fortresses, and
more, all nestled in the mountains,
valleys, and fields of this ancient
land. Get to know this amazing
country. Take in the sights, sounds,
and flavors, and feel at home in
Armenia.

Taste Armenia’s famed organic
farm to table fruits and vegetables,
and the classics of the national
cuisine “khorovats” (barbecue),
dolma, Ishkhan fish, yogurt soup,
and much more.
Experience unique cultural
holidays including Trndez and
Vardavar, celebrated by jumping
over fire or a nationwide water fight.
Create your own journey by walking
through Armenia’s compact capital
and discover Yerevan’s captivating
culture.

